CADET SQUADRON CADET DUTY POSITIONS

**Cadet Squadron Commander (SQ/CC):** Command Basic Cadet Training squadron comprised of flights similar to an Academic Year (AY) squadron consisting of Basic Cadets and associated flight cadre.

**Cadet Squadron Director of Operations (SQ/DO):** Second-in-command and primary advisor to the SQ/CC. Responsible for day-to-day operations of the squadron and coordinates with the flight commanders.

**Cadet Operations Squadron Staff:** Responsible for executing Squadron Commander’s direction and established policies and directives.

**Cadet Superintendent:** Squadron Superintendents provide leadership and management in organizing, equipping and training towards accomplishment of group and squadron missions.

**Cadet First Sergeant:** First Sergeants provide sound advice to commanders on a wide range of topics including discipline, morale, health, welfare, mentoring and professional development of squadron.

**Cadet Operations NCOs:** Reports to and is responsible to Director of Operations. Maintains and processes all necessary forms in a timely manner.

**Cadet Military Guidance Officer/Peer:** Serves as a Peak Performance Center (PPC) trained squadron consultant, able to assist Basic Cadets on personal adjustment, acclimation and adaption to the military training environment.

**Cadet Squadron Medical Officer (SMO):** Responsible for ensuring Basic Cadets receive appropriate medical care and that squadron personnel use appropriate Risk Management.

**Cadet Flight Commander:** Responsible for the management, training, and proficiency of assigned flight personnel as well as the morale, welfare and evaluation of Basic Cadets under his/her supervision.

**Cadet Assistant Flight Commander:** Assists Flight/CC and assumes responsibilities in his/her absence.

**Cadet Element Leaders:** Reports to and is responsible to Flight Commander. Responsible for the morale, welfare, training and proficiency of all assigned Basic Cadets.